Evaluating the Adequacy of Simple Rations
Often in the course of investigating health, production and reproductive problems it is necessary to
determine if a group of animals is or was receiving adequate nutrients. For livestock being feed primarily a
forage based ration with supplementation as needed, nutrient deficiencies are most commonly related to
forage quality.
You need to be familiar with this equation to evaluate the adequacy of simple rations:
Absolute Amount (of a Nutrient) = Concentration (of the nutrient) * DMI (Dry Matter Intake of the feed)
The most common nutrient deficiencies encountered are:
• Digestible energy (energy is not a nutrient but comes primarily from carbohydrates, fats and if
needed proteins)
• Protein and mineral deficiencies are most commonly encountered with forage only rations of late
gestation/early lactation and growing livestock
• Mineral deficiencies (macro and micro/trace) related to the soil mineral content on which forage was
grown
Nutrient need “Thumb rules”

NOTE: These thumb rules provide the minimum
concentrations of nutrients needed (%TDN – Energy,
%CP – Protein) and %NDF (lower value, higher
quality more digestible forages).

BUT REMEMBER animals eat POUNDS not PERCENTS.
So, you can evaluate a hay being fed to some late
pregnant beef cows and determine since it is 60%
TDN it COULD meet the needs of those cows. As
long they get ENOUGH (DMI) of that hay so the
absolute amount (pounds) of TDN they need is
provided. IF the hay was only 52% TDN, you know
they likely won’t be able to eat enough to meet their absolute nutrient needs because the concentration of the
nutrient is too low.
Nutrient Requirement Tables – Specific details on what nutrients an animal NEEDS.
The NRC (National Research Council) publications are the source of detailed information on nutrient needs of
livestock at different stages of production. The NRC publications themselves are not particularly user friendly
unless you are a nutritionists or nutrition researcher. Instead what we commonly use are Nutrient Requirement
Tables that are produced by state extension services across the US. Here is a list of sources (available in the
courses folder for VM 590). NOTE: a new version of the Beef NRC was available in 2016 and small ruminants in
2007, however, I haven’t yet found nutrient requirement tables updated based on the new NRC and I don’t
think there was much changed from the 2000 version. Look for tables that are in ABSOLUTE AMOUNTS
(Pounds, Mcal, IU, mg) rather than concentrations (%, Mcal/lb, ppm). With the latter you will be given the
estimated DMI so can always calculate the Absolute amount but nice have it already done for you:
• Basic Nutrient Requirements of Beef Cows AN-190 University of Florida
• Nutrient Requirements of Beef Cattle E-974 Oklahoma State University (has growing animals)
• Nutrient Requirements of Sheep and Goats ANR-0812 Alabama Cooperative Extension
• Nutrient Requirements of Sheep Montana State

Nutrient Concentration in the FEEDS
The concentrations of nutrients in the feeds provided to livestock are available from a variety of sources.
• TMR calculated nutrient concentrations sheets
• FEED ANALYSES from a lab provide the nutrients in Forages (hays, silages, pasture grass)
• Feed library tables are available for common grains and “by products”
o These “book values” are ok for common grains like corn, oats, barley and by products like blood meal,
almond hulls, hominy, corn gluten meal.
o “Book values” ARE NOT adequate for Forages (Hays) or Distiller’s grains – there is too much variation in
the quality of Ethanol or Corn disiller’s grains (DDG) to use “book values”.
• Feed tags will provide Crude protein, but typically not other Metabolizable protein fractions. They provide
Crude Fiber but not fiber fractions like ADF or NDF. They don’t provide common measures of Energy (TDN,
NEm or NEg)
o If you really need to know, submit to lab for a feed analysis
o Otherwise, most ‘concentrate’ complete pelleted feeds are 70-80% TDN.
o Crude fiber is a ROUGH estimate for TDN

o

Hutchens at Illinois for a ‘shelled corn based’ commercial grain:
o Ex. Sheep feed 20% CF, 2.5% Mineral, 2% fat
o NEl (100lbs DM basis) = 92 – (%CF – 2) – (%Mineral – 2) + ((%Fat -2) *2.25)
o = 92 – (20 – 2) – (2.5 – 2) + ((2 -2) *2.25)
o = 92 – 18 – 0.5 + (0 *2.25)
o = 73.5 Mcal/100lbs = 0.735 Mcal/lb NEl
o Assume NEl about the same as NEm
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Steps for determining Simple Ration Adequacy
DO ALL CALCULATIONS ON A DRY MATTER (DM) BASIS
Dry Matter (DM) Basis provides the concentration of nutrients after all water is removed from a feed
This equation is all you need. Given 2 of these values you can calculate the third

**When doing calculations by hand ALWAYS INCLUDE UNITS and DON’T ROUND until the END**

1. Determine nutrient concentrations in the ration and the Dry Matter Intake.
2. Determine the Absolute Amount of nutrients provided IN THE FEED
a. Adjust Dry Matter intake for “shrink” or feed wasted/not consumed.
3. Determine the Absolute Amount THEY NEED from requirement tables
a. Adjust for environmental conditions that increase Maintenance needs (cold,
heat, mud)
4. Calculate the difference between what’s IN THE FEED and what THEY NEED
a. Express the difference as a percentage of the requirement
i. (IN THE FEED minus THEY NEED)/ THEY NEED *100
REMEMBER ANIMALS EAT POUNDS NOT PERCENTS. This means you need to determine the Absolute amount of
a nutrient provided IN THE FEED to determine if their requirements are being met. The concentration of energy
in a hay (%TDN) may be adequate but if their dry matter intake (DMI) of that hay isn’t adequate they could still
be short in the absolute amount of energy they need.
So, if the concentration of a nutrient is adequate for a class of animal at a given stage of production it MIGHT
provide an adequate absolute amount of the nutrient IF the animal consumes an adequate amount of dry
matter (DMI).
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1. Determine nutrient concentrations in the ration and the Dry Matter Intake.

Nutrient concentrations in the ration (feed) are obtained from feed analyses, feed tags or ration balance sheets
as described above.
Example Feed Analysis Report – DairyOne, Ithaca, NY
Most reports will provide the concentrations
of components analyzed on an “as sampled”
or “as fed” basis (includes moisture) and on a
“dry matter basis” where all moisture is
removed.
The components reported depends on the
testing that was requested from the lab.
Explanation of all the different components
reported by Dairy One can be found HERE.
Details on forage sampling and submission to
the lab can be found HERE.
WE NEED:
A measure of protein:
%CP or Crude Protein) is usually adequate. If
“Available Protein” is reported it is usually
lower than CP and should be used. It
accounts for “heat damaged” protein or that
bound to carbohydrate (% ADICP or Acid
Detergent Insoluble Crude Protein). Also
known as ‘Maillard Product’ – think brown
crust on bread.
A measure of energy: % TDN – Total
Digestible Nutrients is a crude estimate of the
energy available. **It OVERESTIMATES
Energy available in Forages but is generally ok
for evaluating beef cow-calf, sheep and goat
rations. NE (net energy) estimates are the most accurate and should be used if available. Notice there are
three measures of net energy based on HOW the ENERGY is utilized by the animal. These measures take into
account the efficiency of the use of energy for that purpose. NE is used for Dairy and Feedlots.
NEL – is net energy for Lactation (used in dairy rations)
NEM – is net energy for maintenance (used in animals other than dairy). Note NEL and NEM values are similar.
NEG – is net energy for gain (used in growing animals). Note NEG is the least efficient use of energy available in
a feed and is typically half that of NEL or NEM.
An estimate of dry matter intake (DMI)
Gather information on amount fed on an ‘as fed’ basis and multiple by the % dry matter as a decimal to get the
pounds of Dry Matter fed. Need to adjust amount fed with an estimate of feed waste (see below)
If a hay is being fed ad libitum (free choice) we need to know the %NDF to estimate the voluntary DMI as a % of
body weight (BW). DMI as a % BW = 120/%NDF (eg. 50, not 0.50)
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2. Determine the Absolute Amount of nutrients provided IN THE FEED
a. Adjust Dry Matter intake for “shrink” or feed wasted/not consumed.

Assume the ‘Legume Hay’ from the example above is being fed to a group of Angus cows (the quality of this hay
is WAY better than they would need but just roll with it) and they are being fed 10 lb/hd/day as fed. DMI = 10
lb * 0.916 lbs DM/lb = 9.16 lbs DM /hd/d
How much energy are they getting (Absolute amount). Absolute Amt. = Concentration * DMI
Pounds of TDN = Concentration
* DMI
= 0.61 lb TDN/lb DM * 9.16 lb DM
= 5.588 lb TDN
Mcal of NEM

= Concentration
= 0.60 Mcal/lb
=5.497 Mcal

* DMI
*9.16 lb DM

NOTE these values assume the cattle eat ALL of the hay provided. ** I usually start by evaluating nutrients
provided assuming they eat ALL of the hay fed. Next adjust for waste being conservative (underestimate) hay
wasted. If you are still observing a shortage of a nutrient you can be more confident that ration is truly
inadequate than if you overestimate the waste.
Hay waste is influenced by species (goats waste a lot more than cattle), feeding method and forage quality. A
minimum of 5% is probably wasted in most cases. Estimate hay waste based on these factors and the build up
of hay where it is fed.
Generally poorer quality hay will have more waste. For details on judging hay quality go HERE. Feeding on the
ground will have more than in a feeder and feeding multiple days will have more waste then feeding a day’s
worth.
Data from MO found 9% of hay was wasted when a round bale was fed in a ring feeder compared with 45%
when it was rolled out on the ground and fed.
Feeder type influences hay wasted
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The amount fed influences the amount wasted.

Mid gestation dry cows (7-9 months since calving) will eat 20-30% more than her needs when Medium (5259% TDN) to High (>59%) quality hay is fed ‘ad lib’. This is something to consider when evaluating the
“cost:benefit” of free choice of multiple day hay feeding of mid gestation cows. If it is logistically feasible, the
hay use can be reduced if mid gestation cows are fed daily to meet their needs.
Consider the “Hi quality” Legume hay above. It has an NDF of 34.6 (again, way better quality than typically
given to beef cows). For a 1200 lb Angus cow given free choice access how much could she eat in a day? DMI,
% BW = 120/%NDF. So 120/34.6 = 3.47% of Body Weight !!!
0.0347 lb DM/lb BW * 1200 lb BW = 41.6 lb DM of this hay.
Based on her needs of about 11 lbs of TDN how much DM would she need if the TDN is 61%?
11 lbs TDN = 0.61 lbs TDN/lb DM * X lbs DM
11 lbs TDN / 0.61 lbs TDN/lb DM
18.0 lbs DM
41.6 lbs consumed ad lib minus 18.0 lbs needed = 23.6 lbs Extra
23.6 lbs extra divided by 18.0 lbs needed = 1.31 or 31 % EXTRA lbs of Dry matter consumed if fed ‘ad lib’.
Even in the more common situation where the quality of the hay is just adequate savings on winter hay feeding
can often be achieved by more frequent hay feeding by reducing waste.
Free-choice hay only is nearly always the highest cost ration. Adding feeds like corn, soy hulls, corn gluten,
distiller’s grains will almost always decrease the cost and likely improve the nutrition. HOWEVER,
logistics/managerial capability (can they effectively provide such feeds?) are important considerations when
making such recommendations.
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3. Determine the Absolute Amount THEY NEED from requirement tables

a. Adjust for environmental conditions that increase Maintenance needs (cold, heat, mud)

As with the amount fed and considering waste, start with the assumption that there are NO extra maintenance
needs. If you are already short in a nutrient, then adjustments for adverse environmental conditions are only
going to increase the amount they are short. Again, be conservative (don’t grossly OVER estimate their needs),
that way if you are still short, you can be more confident they are truly being shorted on nutrients.
Find the nutrient requirements for the class of animal and stage of production from the Nutrient Requirement
Tables. The example below is from the AN-190 document from U of FL found.
Note that this table provides the required Concentration of the ration for a given standard DMI (top) and the
absolute amount of a nutrient required. This is obtained by multiplying the concentration by the DMI. For
example the absolute amount of TDN lb/d at 1 month since calving is 15.73. This is obtained by multiplying the
TDN% at 1 month since calving of 58.7 times the DMI lb/d of 26.8.
0.587 lb TDN/lb DM * 26.8 lb DM = 15.73 lbs TDN.
There is no “DMI” requirement, this is an estimate of the DMI reasonable for that class of animal at that stage
of production based on feeding trial observations. We use these DMI values when determining the absolute
amount of nutrients required not shown on the table. Minerals for instance. Copper requirement for all
livestock is 10 ppm (remember ppm = mg/kg). So, they require 10 mg/kg of RATION. So the requirement table
is where we get the kg of Ration to determine the absolute amount of mineral required.
The table shows the Nutrients needed based on ‘Months Since Calving’ for cows with a Mature weight of 1200
lbs and 20 lbs of Peak milk. Most tables provide for peak milk of 10, 20 and 30. I usually go with 20 lbs or the
middle value unless you know the cows are great milkers or low milkers. Select Mature body weight at a
‘normal’ body condition score (like a 5 for beef cattle), don’t go higher or lower if they are thin or fat.

Concentration

Absolute Amt.

Seldom are you presented with a group of animals that are all the same Months Since Calving. So what
requirement values do you choose?? I recommend the following approach. Don’t try to get an “average value”
of the group, instead determine the range of Months Since Calving in the group. Do your calculations to
determine the adequacy of the ration based on the highest needs and lowest needs of the group (Ex. Cows a
couple months prior to calving (11 Months since calving) to peak milk production (2 Months Since Calving)).
Determine if needs are being met for these groups and match (if possible) with the case presentation.
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Next make adjustments to account for increase maintenance needs due to extreme environmental conditions
that will increase energy needs. As always be conservative (underestimate) the increased needs. If you find
them short on energy with conservative estimate, you can have greater confidence low energy in the ration is
an important factor.
Heat, Cold and Mud are the most common environmental conditions to consider. What follows is available
information I have found that may be useful to estimate the potential increased maintenance energy needs for
a group of cattle being considered.
Temperature
• Rule of thumb: Increase TDN 1 lb/hd/d for every 5 degrees F below zero
Estimated effect of mud on NEm needs and lower critical temps for cattle based on hair coat (Feedlot data)
http://gpvec.unl.edu/mud/MudImpactOnFeedlotPerformanceKSU%20mf2673.pdf

Voluntary Feed intake relative to requirements of beef cattle at different temperatures
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK232316/table/ttt00013/?report=objectonly
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Effect of environment on feed intake of beef cattle
http://gpvec.unl.edu/mud/EnviroImpactOnCAttle-OSU%20BeefCattleResearchUpdate%20an2007.pdf

Voluntary Intake of beef cattle relative to requirements rain and mud
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK232316/table/ttt00014/?report=objectonly

Strategies to Combat Cold:
1. Shelter – wind protection helps reduce wind-chill in extreme cold conditions
2. Bedding – thick enough all can lay comfortably. Cattle on lying on snow experience a 25% energy loss.
3. Provide additional feed
4. Feed later in the day or evening. Increased heat production in the rumen peaks 6-8 hrs post feeding. So
feeding late afternoon/evening provides extra heat early morning when temps are lowest. Also may
increase the number of cows calving during the day.
5. Provide adequate water access
6. Sort of thin cows for supplementation
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4. Calculate the difference between what’s IN THE FEED and what THEY NEED
b. Express the difference as a percentage of the requirement
i. (IN THE FEED minus THEY NEED)/ THEY NEED *100

The last step is to calculate the difference between the nutrients provided in the feed and what the animals
need. I find expressing that difference as a percentage of the requirement helps interpret the importance of the
difference. We are usually looking to nutrient deficiencies (energy, protein, trace minerals) to explain health
and production problems. So, I’d be more confident of a nutrient deficiency being a contributing risk factor if
the nutrient is 30% short vs. 3% short.
To summarize.
1. Determine nutrient concentrations and DMI
a. From the feed analysis example Legume hay the TDN as a % DM was 61% and let’s assume they were
feeding 10 lbs/hd/day as fed.
2. Determine the absolute amount of nutrients
a. How much energy are they getting (Absolute amount). Let’s calculate it based on TDN and NEM
Pounds of TDN = Concentration
* DMI
= 0.61 lbTDN/lbDM * 9.16 lbDM
= 5.588 lbTDN
Mcal of NEM

= Concentration
* DMI
= 0.60 Mcal/lb
*9.16 lb DM
=5.497 Mcal
3. Determine the absolute amount they need from requirement tables. Assuming a group of 1200 lb Angus cows
that are 2 months since calving:
a. On a TDN basis these cows NEED 16.65 lbs/d
b. On a NEM basis they NEED 15.81 Mcal/d

4. Calculate the difference between what’s IN THE FEED and what THEY NEED, expressed as a % of the
requirement.
Notice that based on the concentration of energy
TDN
NEM
(% TDN or % NEM this Legume hay can meet their
%
lbs
Mcal/lb
Mcal
needs. However, since only 10 lbs was being fed on
IN THE FEED
61
5.588
0.60
5.497
an absolute amount they were short of the
NEED
59.9
16.65
0.61
16.96
requirement by 66% on a TDN basis and 68% on an
FEED - NEED
1.1
-11.062
-0.01
-11.463
NEM basis.
(FEED - NEED)/
Why were they “less short” on a TDN basis?
NEED
1.8%
-66.4%
-1.6%
-67.6%
Because TDN overestimates the energy available in
a forage. That overestimate increases as forage quality decreases.
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Body Condition Score
Body condition scoring provides an estimate of the fat stores (energy reserves) an animal has available. As such
it is an indication of the current “nutritional status” of individuals and the group of animals. When evaluating a
group we are most interested in the variation and range of BCS in the group. Generally we don’t want many at
the extremes (either thin or obese) as each comes with potential disease problems and impaired production
efficiency.
Documents detailing BCS of various species are available in the VM 590 Courses folder.
The “ideal” or target BCS is dependent on the stage of production of the animals being evaluated. Just before
parturition up to peak lactation is the time when energy needs are the greatest and ruminant are in negative
energy balance because the demands of lactation are greater than they can supply through dry matter intake
(even of a perfectly balanced ration). As animals approach parturition that is the time we want them to have the
highest BCS (fat reserves available) so they have enough to support lactation and for beef and dairy cattle
enough to resume cycling and breed back in a timely fashion. Generally, we don’t want females to loss more
than one body condition score by peak lactation (60-90 days post parturition).
When should you perform BCS?
We do BCS to assess the overall nutritional status of the group. So we perform BCS to monitor our nutritional
management at key times in the production cycle. However, we also want to assess BCS at a time that allows us
to make changes if needed. We want to monitor BCS at parturition to hopefully confirm the animals are in
adequate condition. However, we should evaluate BCS with enough lead time PRIOR to parturition to increase
BCS if needed. Typically that should be at least 90 days prior for cattle or when animals are about mid-gestation.
For beef cattle weaning time would be a good time to assess BCS allowing plenty of time to add body condition if
needed.
How much energy is needed to add a Body Condition Score for beef cattle
A common rule of thumb used with beef cattle is 1 BCS = 75-100 lbs of body weight, however, it is variable
depending on the BCS change (eg. 2 to 3 or 4 to 5) and the mature body weight of the cow (at a BCS 5). Bottom
line is producers seldom have or know the actual weight of their cows, so knowing the change in body WEIGHT
isn’t that important (IMO). What we need to know how much ENERGY is needed to increase a cow’s BCS. That is
provided by this table.

So, if you have a group of cattle that are 1200 at a BCS of 5 (~550 kg) and they are currently at a BCS of 4 and we
want to get them up to a 5, we need to supply them with 227 Mcal of NEm. Assume we identified the low BCS in
these cows so we have 80 days to increase their BCS before calving. Then we need to provide them with
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227/80=2.84 Mcal/hd/day for the next 80 days. NOTE THIS IS 2.84 ADDITIONAL Mcal to what they already need.
Next you would identify a concentrated energy supplement to feed that would provide the needed extra energy.
Supplementing energy with grains
More details can be found in the PDF “Feeding Corn to Beef Cows” in the VM 590 Courses folder, including
considerations for Substituting corn for forage, which can sometimes be a more cost effective winter feeding
strategy than a forage only ration.
There are many different grains and by-products that could be fed as an energy supplement.
This table provides some examples.

We could choose to feed some corn. You can see that corn has an NEm (Mcal/kg) of 2.17 so on an Mcal/lb basis
that would be 0.986 Mcal/lb or about 1.0 . The form of the corn changes the available energy a little but most
are around 1.0 Mcal/lb.
So, if we need an additional 2.84 Mcal per day, then we would feed about 2.84 lbs of Corn. But when we feed
any concentrated energy supplement we have to consider a couple things:
1) How will it impact rumen health? We always need to introduce the concentrate “slowly” to allow time for
rumen bacteria adaptation and avoid acute ruminal acidosis. Slowly = start with 1lb/hd/day feeding on top of
hay if possible. Then every 2-3 days increase by another pound/hd/d. Watch for diarrhea in a high proportion of
the cows. Hold off on next increase until they firm up.
2) How will it impact rumen bacteria? When higher amounts of grain is fed rumen pH decreases which reduces
the fibrolytic bacteria, which can reduce fiber digestion and transit time thus REDUCING forage intake. Corn is
relatively low in protein and most importantly, more than half of that protein is Undegradable in the rumen (not
available to rumen bacteria). So addition of corn to lower quality forages that may already be limiting in protein
and reduce DMI of the forage because there isn’t enough rumen degradable protein to support adequate
microbial grown.
In general limiting the addition of corn to a fiber-based died to no more than 0.25% of body weight will reduce
the problem of depressed forage digestibility and intake. A fact sheet from NDSU has a value of <0.4% BW.
For our 1200 lb cows the max amount of corn we would want to feed would be 1200*.0025= 3.0 lbs/hd/d. So,
the 2.84 lbs to provide the needed supplemental energy to increase BCS over the next 80 days should be OK.
And we would get them on that full amount over about 6-8 days
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It is important to consider how the corn is fed being sure to have adequate ‘bunk’ space so all cows can eat at
once. **At Least 30” of space per cow.
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Nitrate Toxicity
I have drought damaged corn that has been appraised at 6bu/acre. It sits near my pasture. Can I have cows graze
this corn safely by turning cow/calf pairs several hours/day?
The key to grazing drought damaged corn fields is to control the amount of nitrates the cows will consume.
Nitrates will usually be in the lower 6 to 8 inches of the stalk. The most common situation where nitrates are a
problem is when hungry cows are allowed to graze or eat feeds high in nitrates.
Fill cows up with hay before turning them out to graze the corn field. Manage their grazing so that you don't
force them to eat the lower part of the corn plant. The husks, leaves, and ears will contain very little if any
nitrates. Cattle will typically select the upper part of the corn plant first and over time will slowly adapt
themselves to any nitrates.
Once the cattle have been filled with hay and turned out to graze the corn field, I would suggest that they stay
out grazing until you are finished with the corn field. You may want to do some cross-fencing so that cattle don't
trample a lot of the stalks and to limit the amount of the ears they consume, but again, don't force the cows to
consume the lower part of the stalk. I'm not overly concerned about founder when there is only 6 bushel to the
acre, but cross fencing will also help limit number of ears consumed.
Q: I am planning on grazing cover crops (double cropped forage) this fall should I be concerned about nitrates?
(November 4, 2015)
A: Some of the species of cover crops that are commonly
used which have the potential for nitrate accumulation
include: brassicas (turnips/radishes/collards, etc.), corn,
millet, oats, cereal rye, sorghums and sorghum x sudangrass
hybrids, and sunflower.
Nitrate concentrations usually are higher in young plants and
decrease as the plant matures. Cover crops planted in July or
early August following wheat may be less problematic than
those that follow corn silage. Nitrates can be a potential
issue even in non-accumulator species if the plants are
immature.
The risk of nitrate toxicity increases when nitrogen (N) availability is high. Hybrid seed corn fields or haildamaged corn fields are a concern regardless of the species planted because large amounts of N may still be
available for the cover crop.
Many cover crop mixtures often have several species known to accumulate nitrates. Fields with excessive N
remaining from previous crop or those with high rates of additional N applied to stimulate cover crop growth can
result in high nitrate potential. So can plants that have been drought stressed or exposed to any other growing
condition that slows plant growth. In these cases, it is a good idea to test forages for nitrates before grazing
begins.
How to take samples
When obtaining samples, the producer should walk in a random zig-zag pattern over the whole field and hand
pluck a small area down to the height at which you intend to graze from about 20 locations. This process is
similar to obtaining a good soil sample. The enzyme and bacterial activity in fresh forage samples can reduce the
nitrate level. Thus, samples should be placed in plastic bags and immediately put in a cooler on ice or ice packs.
It is recommended to deliver samples directly to the lab or freeze the samples for 24 hours prior to shipping and
ship in an insulated container. Also, avoid shipments late in the week to avoid delayed arrival to the lab.
What to do once you have the results
Current levels of risk are based on hay feeding (Table 1). Potential for nitrate toxicity is lower in grazed forage
than in hay with the same level of nitrate due to several factors:
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1. Grazing animals eat more gradually than those receiving hay.
2. When cattle are grazing they tend to be selective and don't graze the entire field close to the ground
(where nitrate is highest).
However, grazing cover crops that contain elevated nitrate concentrations is not without risk.

Table from Neb Guide G1779

How to use moderate or moderately high nitrate cover crops (1000-3400 ppm Nitrate N)

Make sure cattle are full before putting them on fields. Regardless of the nitrate level, a good management
practice is to fill cattle up with hay before turn-out.
Use lower risk cattle, if possible. The group with the greatest risk of negative consequences due to feeding of
high nitrates forages is pregnant cows, as abortion can result. Open cows are the best option followed by
growing calves (stockers or developing replacement heifers before breeding).
Gradual adaptation can be used as a strategy to minimize risk. Animal adaptation is a key management strategy
for using high nitrate forages. Losses from nitrate toxicity will be much greater in cattle not adapted to nitrate.
The bacteria in the rumen capable of degrading nitrite to ammonia for bacterial protein synthesis will increase in
numbers when nitrate is available to them. Adapted animals can safely be fed higher levels. To adapt the cattle,
start by grazing the lowest-nitrate fields and then work up to the highest.
Graze higher N fields lightly to allow animals to selectively graze plant parts that are lower in nitrate
concentration. Nitrate level varies with location in the plant. Nitrate tends to accumulate in the lower stem, so
overgrazing so that cattle have to eat the lower stem can cause increased intake of nitrate.
Consider grain supplementation while adapting cattle to high nitrate lower quality forages such as mature
sorghum x sudangrass hybrids or pearl millet. This will supply energy for rumen microbes to convert nitrate into
bacterial protein and minimizes the intermediate nitrite production. Brassicas, such as turnips and radishes are
very highly digestible and as such may be providing enough energy to allow for increased microbial protein
synthesis. Thus, grain feeding may be of limited benefit for high quality cover crops.
Summary
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Grazing cover crops that contain moderate to moderately high nitrate concentrations is not without risk, but
these cover crops can be grazed successfully. Use the management practices mentioned above to reduce the
chance of animal loss. Extensive losses can occur when non-acclimated, hungry cattle are put out on moderate to
moderately high nitrate forages.
If high levels are detected (> 3400 ppm Nitrate-N), the safest alternative is to not use them and allow these high
nitrate crops to remain as traditional cover crops.
Mary Drewnoski,
Beef Systems Specialist
Common sources of excess Nitrates
“Old timers” called nitrate toxicity “Oat Hay Poisoning” due to large livestock losses in the 1930s when large
amounts of drought-stressed oats were harvested for forage instead of grain.
High nitrate has been reported in cereal grains (oats, rye, wheat, barley, triticale, etc.),bromegrass, orchardgrass,
fescue, sorghum, sudangrass, millet, corn, sweetclover and alfalfa, brassicas (radish, turnips). Several weeds,
such as kochia, lambs-quarter, pigweed, quackgrass and Russian thistle, can also have high nitrate levels,
especially when growing under adverse conditions.
Presentation of confirmed nitrate toxicity cases submitted to WADDL:
• Aug 17, Enterprise, OR. Owner discovered two dead Angus steers, unexpected this morning in group of
50. Animals are on oats/radishes/turnips. Gross necropsy normal. Histo normal.
• Nov 17, Enterprise, OR. 4 Angus cows/100 found dead unexpectedly in the morning. Been fed “good”
orchard grass hay in morning and “bad” orchard grass hay (put up wet, rained on) in the afternoons.
Gross necropsy normal, all had ‘moderate numbers of liver flukes. Histo normal.
• Feb 1, Eureka, NV. 300 Hereford cows. Stillborn calf. 4-5 abortions earlier fall/winter. 3 abortions in
past week. Cows on oat hay, triticale and crested wheat stubble. No gross or histo abnormalities.
• Jan 6, Colville, WA. 2 cows died ‘suddenly’, post mortem exam unremarkable. Fed barley hay with “a lot
of pig weed in it”
• Dec 14, Spanish Fork, UT. 2 of 3 five month preg Angus cross heifers sold to “local hobby farmer” at local
auction yard were found unexpectedly death in afternoon two days later. Third heifer appears normal.
120 head of heifers from same source sold to other ranches with no problems reported. Gross necropsy
and histo normal, rumens of both were completely full of oat hay with a significant amount of oat grain
in it.
• Nov 30, Collville, WA. Sudden death in ~ 30 of 80 head of Charolais/Hereford cross cows overnight.
Owner fed about 3pm previous day found cows dead at 7am next morning. “Feed does have some
pigweed in it”. Gross and histo normal.
So, suspect nitrate toxicity (drought history or not) if the above feeds are in the history with unexpected deads or
abortions. SUBMIT THE FEED and an eye or vitreous humor for testing. Nitrates are stable up to at least 60 hrs
post mortem.
Some labs discourage sending in the entire globe as there can be hemolysis over time that can increase
macrominerals like Mg, Ca, however, it shouldn’t impact nitrate concentrations. If only ocular fluid is submitted
most references indicate vitreous is better than aqueous as concentrations of most analytes of interest are more
stable in vitreous. Since hypomagnesemia is another ruleout for unexpected death in cattle you may want to
have Mg evaluated too. In that case vitreous should be sampled rather than sending in the entire globe.
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Vitreous can be collected with a 14 g needle introduced caudal to the limbus,
parallel to the lens. Samples can be frozen and sent to the lab on ice.
**Note ocular fluids usually have 50% less Ca than blood**
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From Dairy One
https://dairyone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Understanding-Significance-of-Forage-Results.pdf
3344 • Fax: 607-257-6808 • www.dairyone.com

Understanding & Significance of Forage Analysis Results
(Unless otherwise noted, the following information pertains to ruminants, cattle in particular).
Moisture – the percent water in a sample.
Dry matter – equals (100% - Moisture) and represents everything in the sample other than water including
protein, fiber, fat, minerals, etc. Animals consume feeds to meet their dry matter needs, because it is the dry
matter that contains all of the nutrients. Therefore, animals will have to consume more of a wetter feed to receive
the same amount of dry matter as they would from a drier feed. For example, if an animal consumes 20 lbs. of
hay at 90% dry matter, it consumes 18 lbs. of dry matter (20 x .90). If haylage at 40% dry matter was to be
substituted for the hay, it would have to consume 45 lbs. of haylage (18/.40) to receive the same amount of dry
matter.
Thus, it is very important to know the dry matter content of a feed to establish feeding rates and insure that
livestock receive the proper amount of feed to meet their daily needs.
As Sampled Basis – nutrient results for the sample in its natural state including the water. Also known as fed or
as received.
Dry Matter Basis – nutrient results for the sample with the water removed. There is considerable variation in the
moisture content of forages. Removing the water eliminates the dilution effect of the water thereby enabling direct
comparisons of nutrient contents across different forages. For example, suppose that you wanted to compare the
protein content of a hay testing 90% dry matter to a haylage testing 40% dry matter. On an as sampled basis the
hay tested 14% crude protein (CP) and the haylage 8% CP. The hay appears to have the higher CP level.
However, removing the dilution effect of the water reveals that the hay is 15.5% CP (14/.90) and the haylage is
20% CP (8/.40) on a dry matter basis. Thus, removing the dilution effect of the water revealed that per pound of
dry matter, the haylage is higher in protein. Animals eating the haylage will consume more protein per pound of
dry matter than they will from the hay.
Livestock nutrient requirements may be expressed on either an as sampled or dry matter basis. It is important to
use analytical results expressed on the same basis as the nutrient requirements. In general, most livestock
requirements are expressed on a dry matter basis; therefore, the forage results on a dry matter basis should be
used to balance the ration. Again, the key point is to make sure that the requirements and results are expressed
on the same basis.
Protein and Protein Fractions
Crude Protein (CP) – the total protein in the sample including true protein and non-protein nitrogen. Proteins are
organic compounds composed of amino acids. They are a major component of vital organs, tissue, muscle, hair,
skin, milk and enzymes. Protein is required on a daily basis for maintenance, lactation, growth and reproduction.
Proteins can be further fractionated for ruminants according to their rate of breakdown in the rumen.
Urea and Ammonia – reported as crude protein equivalent (CPE). Urea and ammonia are not proteins.
However, they contain nitrogen that can be used by the microbial population in the rumen to synthesize protein.
They are classified as non-protein nitrogen (NPN). Thus, although they are not true proteins, they supply nitrogen
which can be used to form microbial protein and therefore have a certain value that is equivalent to protein for
ruminants. The reported result is the CPE contribution from each of these compounds. The results are not the
percent urea or ammonia in the feed. The actual percentage in the feed can be calculated by dividing the urea
CPE by 2.81 or the ammonia CPE by 5.15. The urea and ammonia appear in the soluble protein fraction of the
protein.730Warren Road • Ithaca, New York: • •
Soluble Protein (SP) – proteins and non-protein nitrogen that are rapidly broken down in the rumen. They are
used to synthesize microbial protein in the rumen.
Degradable Protein (RDP) – consists of the soluble protein and proteins of intermediate ruminal degradability.
They are used to synthesize microbial protein in the rumen.
Undegradable Protein (RUP) – proteins that have a slow rate of degradability and escape digestion in the
rumen. UIP is also known as escape or bypass protein and reaches the lower gastrointestinal (GI) tract
essentially intact. The undegradable protein is broken down in the GI tract as it would be in nonruminants.
Acid Detergent Insoluble Crude Protein (ADICP) – also known as heat damaged or unavailable protein.
Typically caused by heating during fermentation or drying, a portion of the protein reacts with carbohydrates to
form an indigestible complex rendering it unavailable for digestion. ADICP escapes ruminal breakdown and
represents the portion of the undegradable protein that is unavailable to the animal.
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Neutral Detergent Insoluble Crude Protein (NDICP) – it has been suggested that the NDICP represents the
portion of the undegradable protein that is available to the animal.
Carbohydrates
Neutral Detergent Fiber (NDF) – a measure of hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin representing the fibrous bulk
of the forage. These three components are classified as cell wall or structural carbohydrates. They give the plant
rigidity enabling it to support itself as it grows, much like the skeleton in animals. Hemicellulose and cellulose can
be broken down by microbes in the rumen to provide energy to the animal. NDF is negatively correlated with
intake.
aNDF –analyzing samples high in protein and/or starch may lead to an overestimation of the NDF value. The
neutral detergent solution washes out the majority of protein and starch during the digestion phase of the
analysis. Samples high in protein or starch can overwhelm the extraction such that all of the protein or starch are
not removed. The addition of sodium sulfite and amylase to the NDF procedure will help wash out the protein and
starch, respectively. The removal of the protein/starch contamination will lead to a better measure of true fiber.
The “a” designates that the analysis was performed with the addition of sodium sulfite and amylase.
aNDFom – aNDF analyses performed with the addition of an ashing step to remove inorganic materials such as
minerals, soil, and sand (collectively, ash) by burning (ashing) the fibrous residue at 550oC for 2 hours. The
neutral detergent solution washes out the majority of ash during the digestion phase of the analysis. Samples
high in ash can overwhelm the extraction such that all of the ash is not removed. The ash residue will artificially
inflate the aNDF result. To eliminate the ash contamination, the fiber residue is ashed at the end of the
procedure. The ”ash free” result is reported as aNDFom with the “om” signifying that the result is on an organic
matter or ash free basis.
Acid Detergent Fiber (ADF) – a measure of cellulose and lignin. Cellulose varies in digestibility and is negatively
influenced by the lignin content. As lignin content increases, digestibility of the cellulose decreases. ADF is
negatively correlated with overall digestibility.
Lignin – undigestible plant component. Lignin has a negative impact on cellulose digestibility. As lignin content
increases, digestibility of cellulose decreases thereby lowering the amount of energy potentially available to the
animal.
Crude Fiber (CF) – historical method of fiber analysis used to divide carbohydrates into digestible and
indigestible fractions. Crude fiber accounts for most of the cellulose and only a portion of the lignin. It is not the
most accurate method for quantifying fiber, particularly for forages. However, given that grains are low in lignin, it
is a reasonable estimate of fiber in grains and is still used today as the legal measurement of fiber in grains and
finished feeds.Fax: 607-257-6808 • www.dairyone.com
In Vitro True Digestibility (IVTD) – an anaerobic fermentation performed in the laboratory to simulate digestion
as it occurs in the rumen. Rumen fluid is collected from ruminally cannulated high producing dairy cows
consuming a typical total mixed ration (TMR). Forage samples are incubated in rumen fluid and buffer for a
specified time period at 39oC (body temperature). During this time, the microbial population in the rumen fluid
digests the sample as would occur in the rumen. Upon completion, the samples are extracted in neutral detergent
solution to leave behind the undigested fibrous residue. The result is a measure of digestibility that can be used
to estimate energy.
Neutral Detergent Fiber Digestibility (NDFD) – the percentage of potentially digestible NDF as determined by
incubation in rumen fluid for a specified period of time and reported as a percentage of the aNDF. The NDFD can
be used to rank forages on potential fiber digestibility and in energy calculations.
uNDFom – the undigested NDF remaining after incubation in rumen fluid for a specified period of time and
reported on an organic matter (om) or ash free basis (also see aNDFom). This value is expressed as a
percentage of the total dry matter.
NDFDom - the percentage of potentially digestible NDF as determined by incubation in rumen fluid for a specified
period of time and reported on an organic matter basis. This value is expressed as a percentage of the aNDFom
(see also aNDFom).
Pectin – a cell wall polysaccharide that functions as "cellular glue". Also known as "soluble fiber", it possesses
the rapid and extensive degradation characteristics of nonstructural carbohydrates, yet without the propensity to
lower rumen pH or cause lactic acidosis.
Starch – a polysaccharide found primarily in the grain or seed and/or root portions of plants. Starch is a good
source of energy.
Water Soluble Carbohydrates (WSC) – carbohydrates solubilized and extracted in water. Includes
monosaccharies, disaccharides and some polysaccharides (mainly fructan). Fructan is a major storage
carbohydrate in grasses.
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Ethanol Soluble Carbohydrates (ESC) – carbohydrates solubilized and extracted in 80% ethanol. Includes
primarily monosaccharides and disaccharides.
Non Fiber Carbohydrates (NFC) – non-cell wall carbohydrates consisting of starch, sugar, pectin and
fermentation acids that serve as energy sources for the animal. In ruminants, NFC are broken down by the
microbial population in the rumen and used as an energy source. NFC is calculated as 100% - (CP% + (NDF% NDICP%) + Fat% +Ash%).
Fat
Crude Fat (EE) – typically determined by ether extraction. In addition to fat, ether extraction may solubilize plant
pigments, esters and aldehydes. This is why the measurement is called crude fat. Fat is an energy dense nutrient
and contains 2.25X to 2.8X the energy found in carbohydrates. Fat is added to rations to boost energy levels
when intake may be limiting.
Total Fatty Acids (TFA) – fat content determined by extraction in methanol and hexane and measured by gas
chromatography (GC). This is a cleaner measure of fat as it eliminates possible contamination from pigments,
esters and aldehydes.730Warren Road • Ithaca, New York 14850 • Ph: 800-496-3344 • Fax: 607-257-

6808 • www.dairyone.com
Energy
Energy is the nutrient required in the greatest amount. Energy is used in all biological processes and is essential
for life. For livestock, energy requirements are determined for maintenance, growth or gain, lactation,
reproduction and activity level. Failure to supply adequate energy will result in poor performance. Energy values
are not measured, rather they are predicted using equations and relationships with other nutrients. Dairy One
uses a multiple component summative approach for its ruminant energy prediction system. Energy contributions
from protein, fiber, nonstructural carbohydrates and fat form the foundation of the system. Discounts are applied
to reflect energy available for productive purposes.
Ruminants
Total Digestible Nutrients (TDN) – denotes the sum of the digestible protein, digestible NSC, digestible NDF
and 2.25X the digestible fat.
Gross Energy – the total energy value of a feed before accounting for losses due normal digestive,metabolic and
productive functions.
Digestible Energy (DE) – equals gross feed energy minus energy lost in the feces.
Metabolizable Energy (ME) – equals gross feed energy minus energy lost in the feces, urine and gases.
Net Energy for Lactation (NEl) – an estimate of the energy value of a feed used for maintenance plus milk
production during lactation and for maintenance plus the last two months of gestation for dry, pregnant cows.
Net Energy for Maintenance (NEm) – an estimate of the energy value of a feed used to keep an animal in
energy equilibrium, i.e., neither gaining nor losing weight.
Net Energy for Gain (NEg) – an estimate of the energy value of a feed used for body weight gain above that
required for maintenance.
SS NEl – corn silage NEl value adjusted for starch digestibility using the Schwab-Shaver adjustment factors.
SS Proc. NEl – corn silage NEl value adjusted for starch digestibility as described above plus the effect of whole
plant processing.
NRC 2001 Energy Table – energy values determined using the system described in the 2001 NRC Dairy Cattle
publication. The NEl table reflects the decline in energy value of a feed associated with increasing levels of milk
production, dry matter intake and rate of passage.
Horses
Total Digestible Nutrients (TDN) – denotes the sum of the digestible protein, digestible nitrogen-free extract
(NFE), digestible crude fiber and 2.25X the digestible fat. TDN is estimated from digestible energy (DE).
Digestible Energy (DE) – equals gross feed energy minus fecal energy. It is predicted from ADF and CP for
forages and ADF for grains.

Minerals
Ash – a measure of the total mineral content. Samples are weighed and incinerated at 600oC for two hours. This
burns off all of the organic material (protein, fiber, fat, etc.) leaving behind the minerals. The ash residue weight is
then divided into the original weight to determine the percent ash.
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Calcium (Ca) – bone and teeth formation, blood clotting, muscle contractions, milk component, transmission of
nerve impulses, cardiac regulation, activation and stabilization of enzymes.
Phosphorus (P) – bone and teeth formation, key component of energy metabolism, milk component, body fluid
buffer systems.
Magnesium (Mg) – enzyme activator, found in skeletal tissue and bone, neuromuscular transmissions.
Potassium (K) – osmotic pressure regulation and water balance, electrolyte balance, acid-base balance, enzyme
activator, muscle contraction, nerve impulse conductor.
Sodium (Na) – Acid-base balance, muscle contraction, nerve transmission, maintenance of body fluid balance,
osmotic pressure regulator, cellular uptake of glucose, amino acid transport.
Iron (Fe) – hemoglobin and oxygen transport, enzyme systems.
Zinc (Zn) – enzyme activator, wound healing, skin health, some impact on udder health (reduced somatic cell
counts (SCC)).
Copper (Cu) – required for hemoglobin synthesis, coenzyme functions.
Manganese (Mn) – growth, bone formation, enzyme activator, fertility.
Molybdenum (Mo) – part of enzyme xanthine oxidase, antagonistic and interactive effects with copper and
sulfur.
Sulfur (S) – needed for microbial protein synthesis, especially when non-protein nitrogen (NPN) is fed.
Chloride (Cl-) – acid-base balance, osmotic pressure regulation, component of gastric secretions.
Cobalt (Co) – required for vitamin B12 synthesis.
Selenium (Se) – component of glutathione peroxidase enzyme, antioxidant properties, prevention of white
muscle disease and retained placenta.
Other
Relative Feed Value (RFV) – an index for ranking forages based on digestibility and intake potential. RFV is
calculated from ADF and NDF. A RFV of 100 is considered the average score and represents an alfalfa hay
containing 41% ADF and 53% NDF on a dry matter basis. The higher the RFV, the better the quality.
Due to the inherent variability of measuring ADF and NDF, absolute RFV values should not be used for making
direct comparisons or pricing of forages. Rather a range of RFV values should be used to classify a forage. For
example, if a RFV of 150 is the target value, any forage testing between 145 and 155 should be considered to
have an equivalent value. A good rule of thumb is to accept anything within at least +/- 5 points of the target
value.
Relative Forage Quality (RFQ) – an index for ranking forages based on a more comprehensive analysis than
RFV. RFQ is calculated from CP, ADF, NDF, fat, ash and NDF digestibility measured at 48 hours. It should be
more reflective of the feeding value of the forage. RFQ is based on the same scoring system as RFV with an
average score of 100. The higher the RFQ, the better the quality.
Milk lbs./ton – a projection of potential milk yield per ton of forage dry matter based on digestibility and energy
content of the forage.
Nitrates (N03) – can become a problem when fed in high amounts. Nitrate accumulator plants include sorghum,
sorghum sudangrass, sudangrass, weeds and small grain forages. Drought, frost, fertilization and manure
application practices are factors that can lead to high nitrate levels. Drought stricken corn silage is particularly
susceptible. Nitrates accumulate in the bottom portion of the stalk and it is often recommended that suspect corn
silage be chopped higher than usual. Nitrate levels may be reduced by up to 50% by ensiling.
When nitrate is converted to nitrite, it impedes the uptake of oxygen by the blood resulting in death due to lack of
oxygen. Blood becomes brownish in color and exterior membranes may become bluish in color.
pH – a measure of the degree of acidity. Good corn silage typically has a pH of 3.5 - 4.5 and haycrop silages 3.8
- 5.3.
Volatile Fatty Acids (VFA) – primarily lactic, acetic, propionic and butyric acids produced as a result of microbial
fermentation in silage or the rumen.
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Recommended Principles for Proper Hay Sampling
Dan Putnam, University of California, Davis
INTRODUCTION
Proper sampling of hay and forage is of tremendous importance to assure an accurate forage test.
Remember, a lab test is only as good as the sample provided to the lab. Here’s the dilemma:
Hundreds of thousands of pounds of highly variable plant material must be represented in a single,
tiny, thumbnail-sized sample!! Often, the sample actually analyzed by the lab is often only ½ gram!
This sample must not only represent the proper leaf-stem ratio and the legume/grass mix, but also
reflect the spotty presence of weeds. Sampling variation is a significant problem in hay testing, and
causes millions of dollars in lost revenue each year by either buyer, seller, or in animal performance.
In practice, hay sampling produces more variation in results than does lab error. However, if sampling
protocol is carefully followed, sampling variation can be reduced to an acceptable level, and the
potential forage quality successfully predicted. The following steps have been compiled from various
recommendations that have been in place for years and are widely considered to be the key elements of
a standardized sampling protocol:
STANDARDIZED PROTOCOL TO ASSURE A REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE OF HAY
1. Identify a single ‘lot’ of hay.
This is a key first step to proper hay sampling, and one frequently ignored. A hay lot should be
identified which is a single cutting, a single field and variety, and generally be less than 200 tons.
Combinations of different lots of hay cannot be represented adequately by a forage sampling
method; different lots should be sampled separately. Don’t mix cuttings, fields, or hay types.
2. When to Sample?
It is important to sample the hay either as close to feeding, or as close to point of sale as
possible. Dry matter measurements are especially subject to changes after harvest and during
storage, but other measurements may also change. Hay immediately after harvest normally goes
through a process of further moisture lost known as a ‘sweat’. During this period, hay may heat
up due to the activities of microorganisms, driving residual moisture from the hay. Thus,
moisture content is likely to be reduced in the days and weeks after harvest. If the hay has been
baled at excess moisture, further biological activity may result in molding, or even (under very
high moisture conditions) spontaneous combustion of hay. However, after hay has equilibrated
to the range of 90% DM (10% moisture, depending upon humidity), it is typically quite stable.
‘As received’ dry matter measurements should be used to adjust quantity (tonnage, yield), not
quality parameters, which should be compared on 100% DM basis.
3. Choose a sharp, well-designed coring device.
Use a sharp coring device 3/8-3/4” diameter. Never send in flakes or grab samples, it is nearly
impossible for these samples to represent a hay lot. “Hand-grab’ samples have been shown to be
significantly lower in quality than correctly sampled forage. The corer should have a tip 90o to
shaft, not angled—studies have shown that angled shafts push aside some components of hay,
providing a non-representative sample of the entire mix. Very small diameter tips (<3/8”) do not
adequately represent the leaf-stem ratio of the hay. Too-large diameter or too-long probes (e.g. >
24”) provide good samples, but give too much forage in a 20 probe composite sample—thus the
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sampler may stop before 20 cores are completed or the lab may not grind the whole sample (see
below). The length of probe should allow probing to a depth of 12”-24”. Studies have shown
this depth to successfully characterize the variation in hay, even in large (1 ton) bales, and no
significant differences were seen between a 32” and 12” probe. A range of probe tip designs
have been used successfully, from serrated to non-serrated tips—it is probably most important
that the tip be sharp (and maintained sharp), and not create ‘fines’ during the cutting action, but
cleanly cut across a cross-section of hay. Some probes are power, hand-brace, or auger driven,
whereas others are push-type, both of which may work well. Many (not all) probes can be used
to successfully represent a hay lot as long as they follow these principles: they easily penetrate
the bale, fairly represent the leaf-stem ratio, can be easily sharpened, and produce approximately
½ lb (200 g) of sample in about 20 cores to a depth of 12”-24”. See a listing of probes at NFTA
website.
4. Sample at random.
The sampler should walk around the stack as much as possible, and sample bales at random.
Both ends of bales should be sampled by walking around the stack. This is sometimes difficult
since all of the bales are not available to the sampler (they may be against walls of a barn or up
too high for practical sampling). However, the sampler should make every attempt to sample in a
random fashion—this means not to bias either for or against any bales in the stack. For example,
the sampler may walk 15 steps, sample, walk 20 steps, sample, walk 5 steps, sample, while
walking around stack—trying to represent all areas of the stack. Don’t avoid or choose bales
because they look especially bad or good--If 20 cores are taken, they won’t make much
difference anyway. Avoiding or choosing bales introduces bias.
5. Take enough cores.
We recommend a minimum of 20 cores for a composite sample to represent a hay lot. This is the
same for large (e.g. 1 ton bales), or small 2-tie or 3-tie bales. This is because core-core (and balebale) variation in forage quality is tremendous (e.g. 5-7 % points ADF or CP). Sampling a large
number of locations and bales throughout the stack to create a composite sample is a key aspect
of representing the full variation contained in a hay lot. It is recommended to take more than 20
cores (e.g. up to 35) with very large lots (100-200 tons), or with highly variable lots (e.g. lots that
may have non-attached leaves or are from very weedy fields). With small bales, sample 1 core
per bale, >20 bales; with larger (e.g. 1 ton) bales, take 2-3 cores per bale in the center of the ends,
sampling >10-12 bales. A larger number of core samples is generally better at characterizing
variation in hay in more variable hay lots.
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6. Use proper technique.
Sample butt ends of hay bale, between strings or wires, not near the edge. Probe should be
inserted at 90º angle, 12”-18” deep. Do not sample in the same exact spot twice. Do not
use any technique which is likely to misrepresent the leaf-stem ratio. The sides or the top of
the bale should not be sampled, since these cores will only represent one flake from a single
area of the field, and additionally misrepresent the leaf-stem ratio. With round bales,
sample towards middle of bale on an angle directly towards the center of the bale.
7. Sample amount: “not too big, not too small”.
Sampling should be done so that about ½ lb of sample is produced. Too-small samples
don’t fairly represent the full range of variation in the hay lot. Very big samples (common
with large length or diameter probes) are excellent at representing the hay but have
practical disadvantages. Large samples cannot be easily ground by the labs—many labs
will simply sub-sample such large samples before grinding, defeating the entire purpose of
good sampling technique! The sampler should ensure that the entire sample is ground by
the lab—this is important to check. If your lab is not grinding the whole sample, ask
why—it could be that your sample is too large. Only work with labs that are willing to
grind the entire sample (after a DM sample for field DM is taken). But you should also
assure that you are providing a reasonable ½ lb sample, so that it can be practically handled
by the lab. If a probe is too big or small to produce about ½ pound in 20 cores—get a
different one! (see list of probes on NFTA website)
8. Handle samples correctly.
Seal Composite 20-core sample in a well-sealed plastic bag and protect from heat.
Double bagging is beneficial, especially for DM measurements. Deliver to lab as soon as
possible. Do not allow samples to be exposed to excess sun (e.g. in the cab of a pickup
truck). Refrigeration of hay samples is helpful, however, dry hay samples (about 90%
DM) are considered fairly stable.
9. Never split samples without grinding.
It is important to occasionally double check the performance of your lab by comparing with
another (or several other) labs. However, never split un-ground samples and send them to
two different labs—the samples are likely to be genuinely different! To test two labs, either
grind and carefully split the sample, or better yet, ask for your ground sample back to send to
another lab. Use several samples to test average potential bias between labs. Don’t work
with labs that are unwilling to do this—good labs should be willing to test their performance
and answer questions with regards to consistency of lab results. Ask for their NFTA results!
10. Choose an NFTA-Certified Lab.
The first step in choosing a high-quality hay testing lab is to determine whether they
participate in the NFTA proficiency certification program. The National Forage Testing
Association, a volunteer group set up by hay growers, sends blind samples to labs, and they
must match the true mean within an acceptable range of variation. NFTA labs have
demonstrated their commitment to good results, are more likely to be interested in
accuracy. Additionally, programs such as California’s ‘California Recognized’, the
Midwest NIRS consortium, or other voluntary proficiency programs provide an additional
opportunity for labs to prove their proficiency. However, these programs only work if the
clientele (you) pays attention to them. Choose a lab that chooses EXCELLENCE! Choose
an NFTA lab (find NFTA-certified labs on the NFTA website)!
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Selecting the Appropriate Feed Analysis Package from the Lab
First ALWAYS choose a lab that is NFTA (National Forage Testing Association) certified.
The feed analysis package selected depends on the information needed and how it will be used. When
determining the adequacy of simple forage rations for beef cattle and other livestock a basic package is
usually adequate.
Wet chemistry vs. NIR packages
Wet chemistry methods are the most accurate method to analyze the nutrient contents of feeds.
Nutrients are isolated through heating and chemical processes. Near Infrared Reflectance or NIR
determine nutrient content by analysis of the light spectrum that reflects off a feed sample exposed to
infrared light. However, the NIR results are dependent on calibration test samples of known nutrient
composition determined by wet chemistry.
•
•

•

NIR has the advantage of being faster and cheaper and for most common forages (alfalfa,
timothy, orchard grass) it is usually accurate enough.
However if you have “native grass” or “CRP – conservation reserve program” hay with a variety
of different grasses it is best to go with Wet Chemistry, as it is not likely that the lab’s NIR has
appropriate calibration standards to accurately estimate the nutrients in those forages. If you
have a wheat hay or oat straw or bluegrass hay either go with the wet chemistry OR ask the lab if
they have appropriate calibration standards.
If you want minerals you also need to order a wet chemistry package. Minerals don’t reflect
infrared light so NIR mineral analysis is an indirect estimate and typically not accurate enough.
Most NFTA certified labs won’t even offer NIR minerals.

When troubleshooting problems in livestock these are the analytes typically needed and should be in the
package you choose:
Crude Protein – so we can assess protein
Metabolizable protein fractions (Soluble, RDP, RUP usually don’t need them)
Available Protein – Want this IF you suspect the hay/silage could have been heat damaged.
NDF – so we can estimate ad lib daily intake of a forage fed free choice
Measure of Energy – TDN (ok but most labs will also provide NEL, NEM and NEG as they are all calculated
and Net Energy is the most accurate estimate of available energy).
Minerals
There are usually a variety of different mineral panels but the most important minerals are:
• Macrominerals: Ca, Mg, K, Na, S – need Ca, Mg and K to evaluate tetany ratio, S if concerned
about excess sulfur (polioencephalomalacia) and also potential Cu binding.
• Micro(trace) minerals: Cu (Also want Mo and Fe for potential Cu binding, but many labs don’t
offer Mo!! See if you can add it as a single analyte IF you are concerned with Cu deficiency. We
are often interested in Se, however, it is not standard in mineral packages and if available has to
be added and can more than double the cost of the analysis.
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Hay Price Resources
USDA – Agriculture Marketing Service “Hay Reports”
https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/hay-reports
• Provides weekly regional hay market prices.
Example Report from the Washington-Oregon (Columbia Basin) report
ML_GR310
Moses Lake, WA
Fri Dec 21, 2018
USDA Market News
Washington-Oregon (Columbia Basin) Weekly Hay Report
Note: Due to the upcoming Christmas and New Year’s Day holidays this report
will not be issued again until Jan. 11, 2019.
Tons:

900

Last Week:

725

Last Year:

1700

Compared to last Friday, all grades of Alfalfa for export and domestic steady
in a light test. Trade slow in pre-holiday trading. Demand remains good.
Remaining supplies are in firm hands. Retail/Feed store not tested this week.
All prices are dollars per ton and FOB the farm or ranch unless otherwise
stated.
Tons
Price
Wt. Avg
Comments
Alfalfa
Mid Square
Fair/Good
200 175.00-175.00 175.00
Tarped
Fair
500 190.00-190.00 190.00 Del Export
Wheat Straw
Mid Square
Fair/Good

200

47.00-47.00

47.00

These are the Test Guidelines used in the USDA reports. Note Grass hay guidelines are only based on
Crude Protein.
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Estimating Hay Value Based on Chemical Analysis*
EXCEL SPREADSHEET (Estimating Value of Hay-2019) IS AVAILABLE IN VM 590
COURSES Folder
Objective
The objective of feed evaluation is to provide a rapid and economical method to determine the
nutrients available (nutritional value) in a feed. This decision aid estimates the economic value of
a hay sample based on its percent total digestible nutrients (percent TDN) and crude protein (percent
CP) content. The value of energy and protein in the hay samples is calculated based on TDN
replacement cost from an energy source such as corn and crude protein replacement cost from an
alternative source such as cottonseed meal.
The resulting value of the base hay and alternative hay is an approximate value since it does not
account for any difference in the efficiency of protein or energy utilization between hay of various
qualities or between hay replacement sources of TDN or crude protein. The analysis will, however,
calculate an estimated hay value, where the estimated difference in prices between the base and
alternative hay can be useful in buying, selling or utilizing hays.
Getting Started
Cells for data entry in the spreadsheet appear in blue on the screen. Values generated by the
program are protected so they cannot be accidentally overwritten and the equations erased.
The chemical analysis for TDN and crude protein for both the base hay and alternative hay are
entered. An alternative source of TDN such as corn along with its associated price per unit ($ per
bushel in the example), % DM (percent dry matter), CP % DM (percent crude protein on a dry
matter basis) and TDN % DM (percent total digestible nutrients on a dry matter basis) are also
entered. To make an approximate adjustment of the values calculated using the analysis, the market
value of the base bay is specified. Because a producer has more flexibility in addressing either
energy or crude protein deficiencies when using supplements as opposed to using hay, and because
hay is generally more costly to haul and store than supplements, this adjustment in the calculated
values of crude protein and TDN helps in making a “more realistic” comparison between the two
alternatives.
Results
The value of the base hay and sample hay is calculated by computing the pounds and value of both
the replacement TDN source (for example, corn) and the replacement source of crude protein (for
example, cottonseed meal) necessary to replace the pounds of TDN and CP in a ton of hay. A
sensitivity table for different levels of sample TDN and protein level is provided. A bale weight
conversion also facilitates calculation of hay value per bale. The TDN and protein cost per pound of
the base and alternative hay specified is also shown in graphical form.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Originally developed by James M. McGrann, Emeriti Professor, Texas A&M University. Updated by Damona Doye and
Roger Sahs, Oklahoma State University and Lawrence Falconer, Texas Agrilife Extension Service.
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